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The Five Essential Components For Creating A 
Highly Collaborative, Community-Centered Library
Join national facilitators and peers from around your state to learn why, and specifically, how librarians are taking 
advantage of powerful community engagement tools and—more importantly—applying what they learn to create 
highly collaborative, people-centered libraries and communities. This deep dive provides a step-by-step guide to 
turn your community engagement ideas into a powerful roadmap for setting direction, measuring outcomes, and 
leading your community.

What you will learn:

Participants receive pre-workshop materials, slides, and exercises prior to the workshop. This flipped 
learning approach allows you to gather your thoughts at your own pace so, while at the session, you can 
spend more time checking your understanding, applying key concepts, and extending your learning 
through interaction, collaboration and workshop activities. 

Throughout your deep dive experience (starting with your pre-workshop materials), you will be guided 
through the five essential components model and provided with tips, tools, and techniques for creating 
a highly-collaborative community-centered library. You’ll walk away with tools for discovering and 
contributing to your community through outreach, relationship-building, and meaningful programming.

Engage:

Participants will engage in “kitchen table conversations” throughout the day, to exchange ideas, gain 
insights, and get answers to your questions. You will receive practical and inspiring advice, proven 
solutions, and innovative ideas that you can implement immediately.

Based on five years of research:

Over the past five years, we have traveled to 84 communities, worked with 170 top library leaders, and 
facilitated learning with over 8,000 staff from thousands of libraries.

Who should attend:

This workshop is designed to optimize the contribution and impact of all library staff members. Single 
participation is encouraged but we also recommend attending in groups. Directors, attend with your staff 
for a unique team-building experience.

Participants will also get access to The Commons, an online alumni community where librarians can share 
resources, make connections, and crowdsource solutions to their challenges.
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As President of the B. A. David Company, David has devoted his entire 
professional life to helping librarians build better communities. A lifelong 
student of leadership studies, his research and work in the area of library 
leadership began in 2002 as Program Director at the Leadership Institute 
at Syracuse University. Since then, he has worked with many of today’s 
top library leaders, facilitating programs at over 175 libraries throughout 
the U.S., Canada, and Australia. Over 10,000 librarians have attended his 
leadership and professional development programs.

And when he’s not facilitating a professional development program, you’ll 
find him in a library working with librarians, one-on-one, helping them 

achieve their ultimate goals through all-staff development, organizational and leadership development, strategic 
planning, and community and civic engagement.

In addition to his ongoing in-the-field activities, David also co-founded, developed, and continues to serve as the 
lead instructor for the Pennsylvania Library Association’s Academy For Leadership Studies. In 2012, he teamed 
up with Library Journal and created and developed what has become the Library Journal Professional Development 
program. He also speaks at numerous state, national, and international conferences throughout the year.

Program
9:00-9:30 am: The Five Essential Components of Community Engagement

9:30-10:15 am: Understanding Our Purpose and the Communities that We Serve

10:15-10:30 am: Action Planner and Group Conversation

10:30-10:45 am: Break/Networking

10:45-11:30 am: Engaging People in Conversations

11:30-11:45 am: Action Planner and Group Conversation

11:45-12:30 pm: Lunch (provided)

12:30-1:15 pm: Interpreting the Situation with Verified Impressions & Actual Data

1:15-1:30 pm: Action Planner and Group Conversations

1:30-1:40 pm: Break 

1:40-2:25 pm: Deciding How We Can Make an Impact

2:25-2:35 pm: Action Planner and Group Conversations

2:35-2:45 pm: Break

2:45-3:30 pm: Executing a People-Centered Approach 

3:30-3:45 pm: Action Planner and Group Conversations

3:45-4:00 pm: Bridging Key Thoughts 
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